Abstract-Frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radar is widely adopted solution for low-cost, short to medium range sensing applications. However, a multistatic FMCW architecture suitable for meeting the low-cost requirement has yet to be developed. This paper introduces a new FMCW radar architecture that implements a novel technique of synchronizing nodes in a multistatic system, known as over-the-air deramping (OTAD). The architecture uses a dual-frequency design to simultaneously broadcast an FMCW waveform on a lower frequency channel directly to a receiver as a reference synchronization signal, and a higher frequency channel to illuminate the measurement scene. The target echo is deramped in hardware with the synchronization signal. OTAD allows for low-cost multistatic systems with fine range-resolution, and low peak power and sampling rate requirements. Furthermore, the approach avoids problems with direct signal interference. OTAD is shown to be a compelling solution for low-cost multistatic radar systems through the experimental measurements using a newly developed OTAD radar system.
I. INTRODUCTION

F
REQUENCY modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radar has emerged as a widely adopted solution for low-cost systems in contemporary literature. It has many useful characteristics such as fine range resolution, good immunity to blocker/interference signals, and low peak power and sampling rate requirements [1] . Applications have included autonomous cruise control systems [2] , the measurement of geophysical phenomena [3] and weather radar [4] . However, these systems are all based on a familiar FMCW radar architecture, which only allows for monostatic or wired multistatic measurements.
Multistatic radar systems have many advantages over monostatic systems. In particular, the prospect of improving sensitivity in certain geometric configurations [5] , and achieving multi-aspect views of targets, which may enhance target classification [6] , make them ideally suited to surveillance and security applications. Furthermore, they are less susceptible to trihedral-like clutter, which is a key advantage over monostatic systems when operating in urban or indoor environments.
There are several types of multistatic radar ranging from complex fully coherent time-synchronised multistatic systems to low-cost passive bistatic radar (PBR) systems [5] . Both of these types have their advantages and disadvantages. The former allows for, not only the aforementioned multistatic radar capability, but also target localisation with a resolution beyond that expected from the radar signal bandwidth [7] . However, such systems require the use of expensive and complex methods in order to phase-lock each multistatic node to achieve coherence [8] .
Passive bistatic radar utilises illuminators of opportunity, such as radio broadcast stations [9] , as a means of measuring a scene. A passive radar node records the signal arriving over a direct path from the broadcast station to the radar and, simultaneously, an echo signal arriving following scattering from the measurement scene. These two signals are then cross-correlated using digital signal processing to produce range and radial velocity measurements of targets within the scene [10] . Many of these nodes can be deployed around the region illuminated by the broadcast station to widen coverage.
PBR systems have the advantage of being purely passive, and hence covert, and relatively low-cost to deploy. However, they often suffer from coarse range-resolution, depending on the bandwidth of the signal of opportunity, and in reality it is a complex problem to separate the reference signal from the scattered signal. Indeed, the performance of a PBR system is often limited by the signal to direct-interference ratio (SIR) [11] . The SIR can be improved through signal processing [10] , [12] or forming antenna nulls in the direction of the broadcast station on the scattered signal channel [13] . However, the complexity of these approaches can start to diminish the low-cost argument for the system. Furthermore, since the system requires the sampling of two channels at the Nyquist rate, sampling and data throughput rates can also be demanding.
In this paper, a new FMCW radar architecture that implements a novel technique of synchronising nodes in a multistatic system, known as over-the-air deramping (OTAD), is proposed and developed. The architecture includes a cooperative FMCW transmitter and many passive nodes to form an adjustable coverage area. By using an FMCW-based approach, OTAD overcomes PBR limitations to make significant improvements in range-resolution and sampling rate requirements. Furthermore, with a dual-frequency design, the limiting effect of direct signal interference is avoided.
The following section presents a detailed explanation of the OTAD technique, including a mathematical description and predictive performance equations. Following this is a description of Soprano, the first radar system developed to test the OTAD technique. Then the results of some measurements of stationary and moving targets taken using two Soprano radar nodes, forming a bistatic radar system, are shown. Finally, the results from the measurements are discussed, and conclusions are drawn.
II. OVER-THE-AIR DERAMPING
An OTAD radar system consists of distributed sensors including a master node and N slave nodes. Fig. 1 shows a simplified block diagram of the construction of a master and a slave node. A master node consists of a full FMCW transmitter with a key modification to its architecture; a portion of the FMCW radar signal, or chirp signal, is tapped off at an IF frequency, f s , as in a super-heterodyne FMCW radar system and fed into an antenna, such as a horizontally omnidirectional antenna, for broadcast as a reference chirp signal. The chirp signal is simultaneously translated to an operating frequency, f o , for transmission towards a scene to be measured. Hence, the reference chirp signal and the radar signal operate at different frequencies.
On reception, a slave node directs one antenna to face the reference chirp broadcast (master) node and another towards the measurement scene. The received reference chirp (overthe-air deramp) signal is filtered and amplified to a signal level sufficient to drive a deramping mixer. In parallel, the target echo signal at f o is filtered, amplified and translated to an IF equal to f s before entering the deramp mixer. The output of the deramping process is a beat signal whose frequency is Configuration of a multistatic over-the-air deramping system showing coverage regions of reference chirp broadcast. Master node coverage area is omnidirectional (green region) and slave nodes point directive antennas (red regions) towards the master node.
proportional to the bistatic path to the target less the line-ofsight distance between the master node broadcast antenna and the slave node reference chirp-facing antenna.
By operating the over-the-air deramp channel and the target echo channel at different frequencies, OTAD sensors can be arranged in any configuration without direct signal interference issues. An example configuration is shown in Fig. 2 , which depicts the broadcast and reception of the over-the-air deramp signal. The slave nodes employ directional antennas on reception in order to reduce the susceptibility to multipath. This arrangement allows many slave nodes to be deployed and distributed to form coverage over areas at a modest additional hardware cost.
A. Deramp Signal Analysis
As described in the previous section, the master transmitter continuously transmits a chirp waveform, simultaneously on two channels, of the form [1] :
where a o is the signal amplitude, f o is the chirp start frequency and α is the chirp rate (the ratio of the chirp bandwidth and the chirp period, B/T ). The transmitted waveform reaches the two receiver elements following some propagation delay, τ
where x s is the over-the-air deramp signal, and x t is the target echo signal. To simplify the analysis, it has been assumed that the reference deramp and echo signals are at the same operating frequency, i.e. ideal downconversion of the echo signal in the receiver. Conventional FMCW radar would simply mix a portion of the transmitted signal, x o , and the signal associated with the reflection from the target, x t , to give a deramp signal of the following form (after low-pass filtering):
The second term, known as the deramp frequency f d , can then be related to range by the following relationship:
where τ t = 2R t /c is the two-way propagation delay to the target. Over-the-air deramping involves mixing the target signal and the over-the-air deramp signal as follows:
Hence, the deramp frequency becomes a function of the lineof-sight propagation delay between the master and slave nodes, and the bistatic propagation delay to the target. For a bistatic scenario, R t is expanded to R t,1 + R t,2 modifying the deramp frequency to
The expression of the OTAD deramp signal in (6) can be expanded to include relative motion, v, of a target in the field of view, i.e. τ t = 2r t /c + 2vt/c, thus
where it has been assumed that the two radar nodes have zero relative motion, and the third term of (6) can be ignored assuming that the propagation time delay is much less than the chirp period, i.e. τ t T ; τ s T . The third term of (8) can be estimated from measurements using triangular modulation of the chirp waveform or two-dimensional Fourier analysis [14] . The fourth term expresses delay-Doppler cross-coupling [1] . Expanding R t , the moving target deramp frequency is
B. OTAD Radar Performance Equations
The radar performance can be analysed with familiar bistatic radar approaches. The range resolution, R, of the chirp signal employed by an OTAD system, and the maximum unambiguous range, R max , are given by the following expressions [15] : where B is the chirp bandwidth and f n is the baseband sampling rate.
Considering thermal noise of an FMCW receiver with a bandwidth of 1/T (following deramping) and a noise factor, F, the thermal-noise limited SNR performance of a bistatic OTAD receiver is:
where P t is the average transmit power (equivalent to the peak transmit power in FMCW systems), G t and G r are the antenna gains of the transmitter node and the receiver node respectively, λ o is the radar signal wavelength, σ is the target radar cross section (RCS), L p accounts for losses associated with the propagation medium, R t,1 + R t,2 (=R t ) is the bistatic path distance, k is the Boltzmann constant and T o is the ambient temperature. However, this equation does not consider the noise introduced by the over-the-air deramp signal channel, which operates at f s .
C. OTAD Noise Analysis
The use of an over-the-air deramp signal has some effect on the performance of the system relative to the use of a conventional wired deramp signal. This effect can be demonstrated with a noise analysis of the deramping process. Fig. 3 depicts a simplified OTAD FMCW radar front-end, comprising an echo path LNA of gain G 1 , a deramp signal path LNA of gain G 2 and a mixer that is used to perform the deramp process. The noise factors of the two LNAs, F, are assumed to be similar. The mixer input noise power spectral density in the echo path is thus
The required LNA gain, G 2 , in the deramp signal path is equal to the ratio of the required mixer local oscillator (LO) power, P LO , and the input deramp signal level, P chirp G ant /L, where P chirp is the effective radiated power (EIRP) of the chirp (deramp) signal, L is the free-space path loss and G ant is the gain of the reference chirp-facing antenna. Hence the mixer input noise density in the deramp path is
where the free-space path loss factor at f s is
If it is assumed that the mixer is driven close to saturation on the LO port, then the additive noise contributed in this path is one-half of the value of (14) [16] . The action of the mixer is to overlay the two noise sources N 1 and N 2 so that the total noise density at the output (assuming high amplifier gains and thus minimal second-stage noise effects) is
In the absence of noise on the deramp signal (LO) port, the mixer output noise would simply be N 1 and thus the degradation in noise is given by
Taking the newly developed Soprano system (discussed later) as an example, with an echo path LNA gain of 30 dB, a required mixer LO level of +4 dBm, a chirp-facing antenna gain of 12 dBi and a centre frequency of 2.45 GHz and EIRP of +13 dBm, (17) indicates a noise (and hence SNR) degradation of 7 dB at 10 m and 26 dB at 100 m. Fig. 4 shows the variation of noise level degradation with range subject to these parameters. Clearly upon inspection of (17) it is advantageous to maximise the echo path LNA and chirp-facing antenna gains.
D. Mitigating the Effect of Master-Slave LO Drift
OTAD, in the form used by the system described in this paper, uses separate downconversion LOs on the master node and the slave node to translate the chirp signal from the operating frequency on reception. This means that it is not a fully coherent system. However, the effect of drift between operating frequency of the nodes forming a bistatic pair can be mitigated when a high-SNR, stationary target exists within the measurement scene.
The LO signal can be assumed to be driving the LO port of the downconversion mixer in the slave receiver close to saturation, hence its time varying behaviour, ignoring phase noise, can be modelled as
where ω LO is the angular frequency of the LO on the master node. The second term implies a time-varying frequency error relative to LO driving the master node. The presence of this frequency error in the downconversion mixer means that it is also captured in the deramp signal following a downconversion process prior to deramping. This modifies (4) to
) Hence, the deramp signal of a stationary target provides the opportunity to estimate this error term through adequate timefrequency analysis. Following estimation, a compensation to the entire range profile can be applied as the errors are independent of range.
III. SOPRANO SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
In order to fully analyse the OTAD technique, a radar that utilises the OTAD architecture with a monostatic FMCW radar as an optional mode was developed. This allows for simultaneous monostatic and multistatic measurements and, hence, direct comparison between the two. The radar system is known as Soprano and to date two radar nodes of the same design have been constructed.
Soprano was designed to be easily scalable so that more radar nodes can be constructed for further experiments with only modest additional technical input. The entire design is PCB-based with commercial off-the-shelf surface mount components. A simplified block diagram of the system is shown in Fig. 5 and a summary of its specifications is shown in Table I . Fig. 6 shows an image of the Soprano PCB.
As per the OTAD architecture, Soprano has two transmitter and two receiver channels. The reference chirp channel operating frequency is 2.45 GHz, and the target echo channel operating frequency is 5.8 GHz. The design is based on the use of a DDS chip. The DDS is clocked by an integrated VCO and PLL chip tuned to 3.35 GHz. This allows for the generation of linear frequency modulated continuous wave signal with a 2.45 GHz centre frequency by using the superNyquist technique [17] , which is well suited to multistatic FMCW radar [18] . In this case, the image of a 900 MHz chirp signal is selected from the first Nyquist zone using a bandpass filter. This signal is split for local deramping (forming a monostatic node), for transmission as the overthe-air deramp signal (forming the bistatic channel), and for upconversion to the target echo channel operating frequency. Translation to 5.8 GHz is achieved by mixing the deramp signal with a portion of the 3.35 GHz DDS clock signal. Each channel has the potential for transmission of up to 200 MHz bandwidth, though in the experiments described in this paper, the bandwidth was limited to 83.5 MHz to adhere to UK Ofcom regulations.
On reception, an RF switch is used to select the mode of the radar node (master or slave). In master mode, the RF switch selects the local deramp signal path to form a monostatic radar. In slave mode, the RF switch selects the over-the-air deramp signal path. In this path, there is a significant amount of available gain and channel selection filters. This is so that the gain of this channel can be adjusted depending on the distance between the master broadcast antenna and the slave chirp-facing antenna. The required gain can be estimated by (using the same nomenclature as Section II-C):
As an illustration, a master node with a +13 dBm EIRP and a slave node with a antenna gain of 12 dBi, and a deramp mixer with LO drive level of +4 dBm, the required gain in the over-the-air deramp signal path is some 39 dB with a baseline separation of 10 m. Following deramping, the signal is conditioned by a baseband active filter, which performs frequency-gain control to make maximum use of the ADC dynamic range [1] . The ADC used to record the measurements in this work was a National Instruments USB-6341 with 16-bit resolution and operating with a 250 kSa/s sampling rate.
Each radar node is programmed individually using an external microcontroller to set the radar signal parameters and the transmit power and receiver gain.
In monostatic mode, the radar node is fully coherent with all of the LOs and ADC clock derived from the same 10 MHz reference clock. In multistatic mode, the downconversion LO is not coherent with the transmitter. Hence, a slave node forms an incoherent bistatic pair. However, using the method described in Section II-D, it will be shown in measurement that it is possible to compensate for this issue in processing with the presence of a high-SNR stationary target within the measurement scene.
Our measurements with this system primarily focus on proving its effectiveness as a short-range surveillance system, hence humans were chosen as targets during the experiments. The thermal noise limited SNR of an echo from a human target can be estimated using (12) and typical Soprano radar parameters of a chirp period of 1 ms, antenna gain of 12 dBi on each antenna and a baseline separation of 10 m. Such a baseline degrades the noise figure by some 7 dB using the same reference chirp parameters as in Section II-C. The noise figure of the system varies with frequency as a result of the frequency gain control, with a typical value of 2.5 dB in monostatic mode and 9.5 dB in OTAD mode. Using a human RCS of 1 m 2 [15] , Fig. 7 shows that a human target is theoretically measurable and detectable at bistatic ranges beyond 200 m.
IV. FIELD MEASUREMENTS
In order to demonstrate the OTAD technique, several field experiments were conducted in Wimbledon, UK, January 2015. The objectives of the measurements were to prove that OTAD works for measurements of stationary targets and moving humans, and to compare OTAD measurements to simultaneously recorded conventional monostatic measurements.
A. Experiment Setup
Two Soprano radar nodes were used in the experiments; one was configured as a master node and the other as a slave node. The two nodes were separated to give a baseline separation R s . Fig. 8 shows a diagram of the experiment setup and a photograph of the location. The target facing antennas were pointed towards a field, which was largely free of clutter. The field was fringed by residential housing at a range of some 160 m.
Throughout the measurements, the transmit power was kept at its maximum level (+13 dBm). The chirp period was set to 1 ms and bandwidth to 83.5 MHz, and a sawtooth modulation scheme was used (i.e. up chirps only). Such waveform parameters give a nominal range resolution of 1.8 m. The over-theair deramp signal was broadcast using a c. 2 dBi horizontally omnidirectional antenna and the chirp-facing antenna on the slave node had a gain of c. 12 dBi. Each of the 5.8 GHz radar channel antennas were 30 • yagi antennas with a gain of 12 dBi. The antennas were mounted 1.5 m above the ground.
B. Stationary Target Measurements
The stationary target used was a panel antenna with an open circuit on its feed. The antenna has a horizontal beamwidth Range processing was carried out by splitting the recorded deramp signal into individual chirps and applying a Hanning window to each individual chirp. A zero-padded FFT with a padding factor of 10 was then performed on each individual chirp and the value of associated frequency bins were converted to range using (5) in order to directly compare the monostatic and OTAD bistatic measurements.
The stationary target was visible from both radar nodes. Fig. 9 shows the range profile of single chirp capture with the stationary target at R d = 30 m with a 5 m baseline, which forms a bistatic angle of 9.2°. Table II summarises the results from all of the geometries averaged over a 10 s capture. The nominal range resolution is 1.8 m, which implies an accuracy of ±0.9 m. However, following Hanning windowing the measurement accuracy is ±1.3 m. The typical measurement standard deviation is between 0.1-0.3 m, depending on the range to the target (increasing with range).
The results show a consistent offset on all the monostatic measurements of around 4 m. This is due to the cabling running to and from the transmit and receive antennas on the target echo channel. The measurements of the target at 50 m are roughly 1-2 m beyond expected, considering cable lengths. This is thought to be a result of human error in the manual placement of the target at longer ranges. Comparing the 5 m and the 10 m baseline measurements, there is roughly a 5.5 m and 8 m offset respectively to the slave node measurements relative to the master node measurements. Removing the factor of two the range processing (using (5)) applies, the offsets become 11 m and 16 m. Accounting for the extra offsets due to the cabling running to and from the transmit and receive antennas on the OTAD channel (c. 2 m more than the monostatic cabling), this result shows a good agreement with (7).
C. Moving Target Measurements
Moving target measurements were carried out with a walking person. In the dataset discussed in this paper, the person walked away from the radar nodes at the centre of the baseline, and then turned around at c. 50 m from the baseline where the stationary target was positioned, and walked back to the radar nodes. The baseline was 5 m.
It was discussed in Section II-D that the use of separate LOs on the master node and the slave node will produce errors in the deramp signal measurement. The errors manifest themselves as time-varying frequency offset. In this dataset, the effect that this issue has on the data is apparent when performing Doppler and moving target indication (MTI) processing. In Section II-D, it was proposed that with the measurement of high-SNR stationary target, these errors could be corrected for in the entire measurement scene as they are not range-dependent. The buildings towards the edge of the field provided a higher SNR target (indicated with a red cross in Fig. 9 ) and hence their response was used as a synchronising target.
In the results shown in this paper, a simple, first-order correction was used; it was assumed that the frequency error would stay constant during the period of at least two chirps. Hence, the frequency error, ω LO , could be estimated from
where n is the chirp number,φ 0 is an estimate of the phase synchronising target. Using this assumption, all range bins are phase wrapped by −φ 0 in order to correct the data. Following correction, the data was passed through a moving target indication (MTI) filter based on an extension to the moving-average high-pass filter described by Stove [1] . The filter used was a 100 order high-pass Chebyshev FIR filter with a cut-off frequency of 10 Hz (equating to a speed of 0.25 m/s). Fig. 10 shows range-time plots of the MTI filtered data from a measurement of a person moving within the field-ofview. Fig. 10b shows the negative effect of master-slave LO drift on MTI performance with the stationary target positioned at 50 m still clearly visible. Applying the aforementioned correction technique improves the MTI performance dramatically, as shown in Fig. 10c . Following MTI filtering, the presence of a moving target is clear in both the monostatic and the OTAD bistatic measurements. The SNR approaches 30 dB at 50 m range for both measurements, with the OTAD bistatic measurements some 2 dB lower than the monostatic measurements, which is close to the noise degradation of 3 dB predicted by (17) . The stationary target has been suppressed by more than 30 dB in both cases. Hence, moving targets and stationary targets could be distinguished with simple detectors such as a order-statistic constant false alarm rate detector [19] .
The MTI filtered OTAD bistatic image shows the appearance of a ghost target 3.5 m up-range from the main target. This is thought to be a result of multipath in the over-the-air deramp channel. During the measurement, there was a stationary clutter located a few metres behind the master radar node, such as chairs and equipment. In this case, the multipath has negligible effect on the results of the measurement, however it does highlight the need to be cautious in more complex environments and to look to employ methods of mitigating the effect of multipath. Additionally, following application of the correction procedure, a response appears at c. 1 m range. This is a spurious response generated locally in the receiver.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a new FMCW radar architecture called overthe-air deramping (OTAD) has been introduced that facilitates multistatic systems. The architecture, which separates a synchronisation chirp signal and the radar signal in frequency, allows for any node configuration without suffering from direct signal interference normally associated with passive bistatic radar nodes. Furthermore, by using deramping, good range resolution is achievable with only modest sampling rate and data throughput requirements.
A simple mathematical analysis shows that the deramp signal frequency is a function of the bistatic range and the baseline separation. The bistatic radar equation is used to examine the performance in terms of signal-to-noise ratio. It was found through analysis of the deramp mixing process that the use of an over-the-air deramp signal channel adds noise to system relative to a conventional monostatic deramping system, at a level that is baseline separation dependent.
A new 5.8 GHz FMCW OTAD system, called Soprano, has been introduced in this paper. Soprano has been used to demonstrate and test the OTAD technique with real measurements of humans. The system is capable carrying out monostatic and bistatic OTAD measurements simultaneously. The design provides a theoretical SNR of more than 30 dB at 100 m bistatic range with a 10 m baseline. Stationary target measurements agree well with the aforementioned mathematical analysis. A correction using the measurement of a high-SNR stationary target was applied to the bistatic OTAD data in order to mitigate the effect of drift between the separate master and slave LOs. Following this correction, the performance of an MTI filter is dramatically improved, and the resultant rangetime image shows good SNR responses (consistently > 20 dB) to a moving person.
To date, the OTAD technique has been tested with a bistatic geometry, limited by the number of available Soprano nodes. This work will be taken forward with the construction of more Soprano nodes to form a multistatic system. Our hypothesis is that the increased information content of the multistatic data recorded from a well-designed deployment of the hardware will increase the effectiveness of classification techniques. With this capability, the OTAD technique becomes a compelling solution for many applications including surveillance and security.
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